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BVEiroro times, st. John, w. r. Saturday. September gy 19^THE

ftoyal Household flour
Best for BreadqPestiy

A WRAPPER HAPPENING ! SHI PPING
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers—
About one hundred and fifty sample wrappers from one of 

the best manufacturers in Canada. They are not one bit the 
worse for having been used a short while as samples. The wrap
pers will be sold from 90c. each up to $2.15. The 90c. ones be
ing the regular $1.35 quality, and the $2.15 being the regular

$3.00 quality.

-Uty. These are made from the finest wool oashmere and are handsomely trrmmed wath silk and lace.

M'S DRESSES IN HANMTTE, SERGE, CASHMERE ^ VELVET-^» a £ «

to fourteen. The prices are about one-third off the usual, and run irom »<..

Almeriam, 1824, London, Sept 20. 
Brattlngsborg, 3990, Manchester, Sept «■ 
Ere tria, 2255, Glasgow, Sept. 8.
Fane, ----- , Fleetwood. Sept. 6.
Hlmerla, 2361, from Manchester, Sept 17. 
Jumna, 2693, Leith, Sept. l.
Leuotra, 1849, Liverpool, Sept. 1L

WE- OGILVIE FLOUR MILLE CO LTD MQtUBEAL*A

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSPHILADELPHIA, Sept 21—Aid, echr Moi- 
Ue Sand3u'v^^d>^la «“joh^T^i Hati-

frTT17ANTBD — GIRL FOR GENERAL W housework. Two in tam-ily. Apply 
MRS. R. P. McGIVERN, 32 Wellington Row.

9-26-3 t.

gow
tax. H mVINEYARD HAVEN, Sept 21—Aid eohrs 
Freddie Eaton, Hyannl. for Calais; Morancy. 
New York tor St. John.

SM—Sobre Annie .A. Broth, New York to
st. John; William L. Blkine, do tor do, Pris
cilla, Bridgeport, tor. do; Ottls Miller; New 
Haven tor Dorchester; Greta, New Yorkfor 
Hamilton, P. Q. ; Carrie A Lane, Hillsboro,
bound west. „__ __v

Passed—Stmr Prince Arthur, New York, 
tor Yarmouth; actors Moravia, Newport 
News tor HsMtox, El^Otoon^bound^.

P<CId-2stwW=tàgn«rok “iheWo; brig L^T 
Napier, Cbarlottetovm P. E. W«l. edbrB? 
die Theriault, Bear River; L-..» E. Den
nison. Cheverie; Speculator, La Have.

Shi—ôtmT Cerddc, Liverpool.

1* £{'August, 314, Rhyl, Aug 6, and Swansea Aug
8.

Hancock, 348, Port Reading, Aug 27, via 
Yarmouth.

Maria Ô, 896, Trapani, July 7.
Nora C., 4068, Antwerp, Oct 30.

* -r.
WANTED—«COAT AND SKIRT MAKERS- VV Apply at once. T. L. MURPHY, Ladies 
Tailor, '56 Kmg street.______  9-<e-gt

XXTANTDD — A COMPETENT COOK,
> V willing to aestet wutftx general work. 
Apply in the evening. MRS. STEPHEN S. 
McAVlTY, 223 Duke St____________9-K-l. f.
WANTED—MEN TO TRAVEL Î^OR THE 
V> international Nurseries. Otutflt, includ
ing sample case, free. Several good vacan
cies. New season now commencing. We guar
antee ixet treatment, regular remittances, 
highest pay. For terms write now. LUKE 
BROTHERS COMPANY, Montreal.

T7K)R SALE—BRITISH BUILT
X steel Tug Boat " Powerful" ; 
gaged in towing between New York and Bay 
of Fundy porte, where She may be inspect
ed within next three weeks. Triple-expan
sion engine, classed A. 1. Up-to-date In aS 
appointments. Apply to JOHN E. MOORE, 
St. John, N. B. or to JOHN 6. DARRELL 
& JAMES, Bermuda. 9-28-1 mo

'LOTS/\ !
\ ÏMINIATURE ALMANAC.

made from the finest materials. They

//
ones -Tides

Rises. Sets. High. Low. 
.. ..6.03 6.33 10.46 4.31
..........6.04 6.31 11.28 6.13
,. ..6.06 6.29 19.09 6.54
.. ..6.07 6.27 0.24 6.36
.. ..6.08 6.25 LOS 7.20
.. ..6.06 6.23 1.66 8.08

The Time used it Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours slow
er than Greenw.ch Mean Time. It Is count
ed from midnight to midnight. /

1906 Sun
NEW YORK,Sept

17 Mon. .. ..
18 Tues. .. ..
19 Wed..............
20 Thur............ .
21 Fri................
22 Sat................

SASKATOON’S
DEVELOPMENT

• sample. AD sizes, from one year up 
$6.50 each.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, EJC. 
JACKSONVILLE, /K Sept 19-Schr Same 

1 Newport News, arrived in port 
after temporarily repairing leaks.

NEW
V

ideas in, Baby Irish Lace Collars at 25c. each. These ron, from 
yesterdayAN ATTRACTIVE SHOWING OF NBOKWtBAR.—Some new

serviceable collar that one can buy. Finer qualities at 36c, 50c, 75c. HAVEN, Mkss S^t. _19-The 
Eric in this harbor 14th

It Is One of the Most Pro
gressive Young Cities in 
the West end Rapidly 
Going Ahead,

■are the neatest and rnose
QUEEN ANNE OOLLABETIB8MADE FROM BABY IRISH IiAOT.-Theae are lace collars with *■ small cape, have

Prices 60c, 75c, $1.10.

VINEYARD 
anchor tost by schr 
inst. was recovered today.

BRUNSWICK. S^~25-Capt. Ztoo of the 
steamer Sicilia passed a verael shout 1»
^.Tn rerbrow •

WILMINGTON^^ept^to-^^Jamto

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

September 22, 3906.
Arrived. •\7"OUR FORTUNE TOLD FROM THE 

X cradle to grave; matters of buslmeas 
love and marriage made clear. Whait I tell 
comes true. Send birthdate and 10c. PROF. 
LAVAS, Box 10, D’eloranler P. O, Mont
real, Que. 9-22-1 L

TJOY1S WANTED—APPLY WHITE CANDY 
D COMPANY. 9-28-3 L

AY BN WANTED—AT MISPBC, TO WORK j£L .for the ST. JOHN PULP ft PAPER
6-22-1. f.

a very stylish appearance, and are entirely new.

SPECIAL VALUE IN LADIES 
at 25c. a pair.

‘ i :
S. S. St. John City, 1412 Bovey, tram Lon

don, Wm. Thomson & Co. general cargo.
Schr Republic, 69, Ogilvie, from Rock- 

ptnt, J W Smith, "ballast.

Coastwise—

Schr Susie N. 38, Merriam, Parrsobro.
Sohr Lizzie B, SL, Shields, Alma and dd. 
Schr Qinor, 17, Hait, Grand Harbor.
Sohr Doroahy, 49, Longmire, Annapolis. 
Schr R. P. ti, 74, Baird, Farrsboro.

Cleared.

Schr Harry Miller, 246, Haax, from New 
York, 336,048, ft. spruce plank.

Coastwise—

Schr Whisper, Harkins, fltthing. 1- 
Cora May, Flanigan, fishing.

Schr Effort, Apt, Annapol.e.
Schr Alma, White, St. MarLne.
Sohr Pythian Knight, Smith, North Head. 
Bclr Liante & Edna, Outhouse, Tiverton.

Balled.

The history of Western Canada 
these days is a record of steady and 
continuous progress, of agricultural 
and industrial development, growth 
of population,and increase of wealth. 

•Large cities become 
grow into cities, and 
towns, and where yesterday there 
was nothing but desolate prairies to
day there are busy settlements that 

-soon will rank with the important

• ru-gmMWRF HOSE.—Extra fine cashmere stockings, seamless feet and fast dye.
I

1
Prescott, from

Bibber, "wtoidh caprtzed of Fryiai« 
Pan, bee been towed bare.

SAVANNAH. Ga. Sept.
Brunswick for Loutiburg OB, with 
was abandoned Monday last near CfcpeHat 
term. Crew taken off by «earner Fredeuick 
from Baltimore, end brought here.

■These are English made, seamless feet, very huger,
village

towns 
es into

A SPECIAL FINE CASHMERE STOCKING AT 38 CENTS A PAIR, 

soft and finely finished.
CO.OASHMERE.-One of the finest cashmeres made, 50c. a pair. The usual price is 65c.

“INDIANA” T OST—ON SEPT. 3RD. NEAR PARADISE 
L Row, a gold ring with "BELLE” mark
ed on inside. Finder please notify this office.

9-21-1L

XXTANTED—A PLAIN COOK. APPLY KR3> . 
VV j. BOYLE TRAVERS. !)-—-■■ t. |

T710R SALE—CHEAP. COUNTER 16 FEET 
T long. T. J. PHILLIPS, 426 Main BL 

9-21-2 L

centres of the great and prosperous 
west. A striking example of this 1 
marvellous growth is seen in the ease I 
of Saskatoon, a thriving young city I 
of the Saskatchewan Valley. Five 1 
years ago it was a settlement of only I 
some hundred odd people; today it I 
is a flourishing little city with a I 
population of five thousand, with I 
waterworks, a sewerage system and I 
an electric light plant in oounre of 1 
construction at a cost of over a quer- j 
ter of a million dollars, with hand- I 

stores and remdencea on its 1 
principal streets, and with connec- j 
tion with the three great traeeoon- ] 
tinentâl railway systems of the conn- I 
try. AH this progress is undoubtedly I 
due to Sake toon’s advantageous j
position in the centre of one of the 1 
greatest wheat-growing districts in I 
the west. The surrounding country is 
now fairly well settled for a oonrid- 
atile distance back from tire railway 
except where speculators have got 
hold of the land, and the yield of 
wheat is steadily increasing. On one 
of the largest farms in the neighbor
hood last year the yield was thirty- 
four bushels to the acre, and this is | 
a fair average for the district. Situ
ated as it is, Saskatoon is bound to 1 
become the marketing point and dis
tributing centre for the fertile 
Wheatland That surrounds it,and this 
fact has not been overlooked by the 
railways. The C. P. R. is now run
ning through Saskatoon, and another 
line the C. P. R.’e new direct trans
continental route from Winnipeg via 
Edmonton, will shortly be in opera
tion. The Grapd Trunk Pacific goes 
to Edmonton, about a mile and a 
half south of the business centre of 
Saskatoon, and as the rity isragMÜy 
spreading to the sooth it wm rrof Re 
long before it suprounds the railway. 
The Canadian Northern runs four- 

I teen miles to (the north and a branch 
1 will soon connect the city with the 
1 main line. Saskatoon will therefore 

' ■ dbortly be surrounded by a fine net-
■ work of railways which are bound
■ to give it a pre-eminent position as 
I a distributing centre. Its citizens are 
I confident of its future greatness and 
• prosperity, and when its position

I ■ and advantages are considered this 
j ■ confidence seems thoroughly yustafi-

20—Bark GoodN^Rto^CFerlLl1n?& R o Janeiro, ar- 
ri^d'at Old Point wlto house stove In tor- 
ward in the recent gale. Hem cargo » 
oarenay shifted, lost dertt.oad and 6 sam. 
MaSr avraitsadvleoa weilher he »all tow 
her hare or to Baitamorc.

F.A. DyKeman ®. Co. Schr

59 Charlotte Street. «tom
SS ÆÆ& «S»?
New York, ti drifting ^

T7K>R SALE—GNB 4 HORS®-POWE5R BN- 
Jb gine. Apply to WM. J. PARKS. Clar
ence St. 9-21*

mce-

MARINE NOTES
The Américain schooner Madeline te load- 

I me lumber at Weymouih. J'

axTe§6toStiin^ Wa B % . DOMINION PORTS.

York. NEWCASTLE, Sept 19—Aid, bark Latoora,
——-A , Harteman, Liverpool.

The Furneee Hue steamer Florence sailed old IS—Barks Malone, Jensen, Belfast, 
for Halifax and London at 130 o'clock yea- Bonheur, Anderson, Belfast.

1 terday afternoon; MONTREAL, Sept. 21—Sid. etmr Ionian,
______ Liverpool.

Another derelict named unknown, was also CHATHAM, Sept 19—end, etmr Freysdal, dto£^“thi^?l*er; Apparently a K^P^^^'oisen. 
achoour of 166 tons, floating bottom up. Old—18-Schr Jacob Olsen, Oomnaha Quay.

A telegram from Oouwwy. 8. C. rtatn1 that 
bark Ethel, from Oharleston Sept. 13 for 
New York, went «shore at Syngleton and la 
breaking up. Captain Alberteom and steward 
were last. Two mates and six sellers reach
ed Conway last night.

TriOUND-ON PRINCE WM. STREET, 
i Rev to Corbin lock with tag altadhed. 
Owner call at TIMES OFFICE and pay for 
this ad. 9-21-2 t.

8. B. Florence, 1609, Barr, for London via 
Halifax, Wlm. Thomson & Co.

Bark Hancock, (Am), 348, Erb, tor New
with toll crew on 
since. isome»

Financial ^ Cummarcial
- York.

ST JOHNS, Nfld. Sept 1»—News of

bound, bringing tw ca*te;v™.y® plcfcoti w 
along the Labrador coast The msti boat Vir
ginia from Labrador for this port, la three 
days overdue.

VX7ANTBD—BY OCTOBER 1ST., 2 BX- 
W perienced aalealadies and young man 
about eighteen years oM, in our retail. Ap
ply in person or by letter to THE FLOODS 
CO., LTD. 31-33 King St Next M. R. A.

9-21-3 t ». o. d.

WANTED—A Collector to caH 
on business men. Must have 
experience and be able tor 
furnish references. Good 
chance for right person. 
Salary paid. Apply now to 
TIMES OFFICE. 9-20-t f.

RECENT CHARTERS.

«rmiTonc;

British ecbooner Melba, 378 tone, hence to, 
Oharlottetown, 61; British brig Lady Napier,
210 tons. same. ____

British bark Kate F. Troop, 1097 from 
Turk's Island to New York, ralt, Stic.

British brig Lady Napier, MO tons, from 
Riohltmcto to New York, lumber, p. t.

WALL STREET CONTINUES
TO BE RATHER CAUTIOUS

i

?BRITISH PORTS.
GLASGOW, Sept. 21—Ard. etmr Ftiiea, 

Halifax.
DUBLIN, Sept- 22—SM, etmr Mantinea, St.

LONDON, Sept. 22-Sld, etmr Evangeline,
St, John via Halifax.

CONWAY Sept. 1—Ard, bark Nimrod,(Rue) 
Albo.ln Chauham, N. B.

GJIBENOCK, Sept. 21—Ard. strap Plates, 
Halifax.

BRYNS1ENCYN, Sept 2—Ard, berk Dron- 
nlng Sophie, St John.

LONDON, Sept. 20—Ard, etmr Ontarian, 
Monacal and Quebec.

MOV1LLE, Sept 21-Sld. stmr Tunisian, 
from Liverpool for Montreal.

QUEENSTOWN, Sept 21—Ard, stmr Cam
pania, New York for Liverpool and proceed-

OA1PE RAC^, Sept. 21—Peered stmr Pydna. 
Fitzpatrick, from Mlranddhl for Brow Head 
f. o. and steamer Erettria, Muioahy, from

Mira- W.

1

Influence—Will Secre
tary Shaw Come to the Rescue?—Great Demand for 

Cash.

The Monetary Situation is Exerting an The SL John buHt bark, Low Wood, 
spoken at «sea Aug. 27 on tier way hum 
Boston to Buenos Ayres, (see spoken.)

NOTICE TO MARINER^.

WILMINGTON, NC, Sept 30—US buoy 
Wistaria arrived in port today with 

Frying Pan lightship No. 1, which broke 
loose from her anchor during Monday a 
storm. She will be repaired here and towed 
back to her station probably Saturday.

Telegraphic advices from cruiser Cleveland 
state that schooner Job H Jackson, lumber 
laden, was wrecked Monday in the stor 
off North Carolina coast. Three seamen lost, 
captain and four seamen rescutU. The Jack- 
son Is now a derelict, drifting southward.

■i
. tender CwMCtmt fire laasnaw C%

lesion Insurance Crayuie

VROOM ft ARNOLD,

$11,724,000 for the same period of the pre
vious week. It'is realised that unless much 
heavier amounts of gold can be obtained 
abroad—the import movement now meeting 
obstacles—tbe situation may become critical. 
Another feature not Mked by the trading ele
ment was the success of the radical ele
ment at the pirnwuriee, bringing horn» the 
likelihood of disturbances incident to the 
November elections.

Wall Street is paying attention to the ever
growing demands of the radùpôexi and indus
trial corporations for mare working capital. 
Following upon the O. T. I. proposed in
crease of stock comes the announcement or 
rights to the New York £<harefcoèders In 
nection wiith the issue of some $30,000,000 
stock and that the Big Four shareholders, 
wiU authorize $10,000,000 mare stock. 
The widespread demand, for improvements 
and new oar equipment threatens to keep 
corporations borrowing, which become» de- 
déeély embarrassing when money' resources 
are-at a low levdL This, however, is a nat
ural penalty of prosperity.

The sel'ldng of stocks tike Union FacAflc 
and Reading of late days has been of a char
acter to caupe more or less uneasiness 
that portion of the outside public which 
has been lured Into the market. A shrewd 
tape-crimper yesterday, commenting 
the situation, pointed out that stocks 
being marketed in a careful manner wher
ever possible. Thus, a sale of 100 shares of 
Union Pacific would be recorded upon the 
tape at 186%. up %. only to be immediately 
followed by 300 aheros et 186K. The same 
clever washing was being cammed on in St. 
Paul. Yet. withal. «» qodertonejrf the 
market could not toe considered really weak, 
suggesting that the larger interests have 
yet too much stock to 'warrant, withdrawing 
support.

(New York Journal of Commerce, Thursday.)
Monetary com&itione once more are exert

ing their influence upon stock market trans
actions, causing realizing sales toy the 
speculative contingent who have recently 
been strenuously endeavoring to torce up 
prices. The dampening effect of 7 per cent 
time money, for thus is the ,teal criterion 
of the situation, noticeably dismpa.ed ru
mors of deals, consequently reiuc.ng the 
enthusiasm of the speculative following to a 
tu iratiwera

WiU Becretary Shaw again 
retef o; the money market 7 
ouesuiicii which broker a
ewered, since otherwise they see nothing 
ahead but a readjustment ofthestockinark- 
et. With the mercantile demand rematimg 
from the extraordinary prosperity ot tne 
country unsatisfied, they argue that 
lary Shaw must do sometihdng If hé does ndt 
wish a business reaction to imperil the 
chances of the Republican party at the No
vember elections. The Secretary of the 
Treasury is too good a politician not to see «the point In some quarters it is eveuln- 
ferred that Wall Street ti designedly mak
ing things look as gloomy as possible in ord
er to accelerate his action.

Call money touched 7% per cent, reflect
ing the drain to the Interior in emmection 
■with the crop-moving demands WtoUe fur
ther small engagements of gold were an
nounced. this being reflected In the advances 
by the Sub-Treasury “
a growing feeling that Secretary Shaw would 
come to ti* relief of the situation by mak
ing deposits in the banks or refunding the 
maturing Is of 3907. Llttti attention was 
■paid to the Showing ot the banks; which 
have gained 66,609,000 Friday, with a gain of

■
ICaptain Maircueeeo, of the Norwegian ship 

Arcadia, arrived here yesterday toy the South 
Western train from Ingramiport. Hia ship ar
rived at Ingram port en Wednesday from 
ciape Town, in ballast, to load deals for 
River Platte. She met with a terrific gale 
on the 10th. off Bermuda, during which a 
number of her calls were lost and split end 
her mainyend carried away. The captain 
came to the <*ty to procure new raalis and a 
rmainyard. Copt. Marouesen ie accompanied 
toy hie wife, and they are at the Halifax.— 
Halifax Chronicle.

«
SPOKEN.

British bark Low Wood, Rodenheleer, Bos
ton for Buenos Ayres, Aug. 27, let 7 S, Ion 34

i Prime* Was. Street.

Glasgow for St. John.
AYR, Sept 21—Sid, etmr Telln Head, 

michl. " _
LIVERPOOL, Sept 2t-Sld. strars CStoc, 

New York; Empress of Ireland, Quebec.
3HARPNBSB, Sept 19—Ard, stmr SeBaala, 

St. John. ___.
CAPE TOWN, Sept 21—Ard previously, 

stmr Wyandotte, Montreal, Quebec and Syd
ney, C. B.

BROW HEAD, Sept. 21—Passed, etmr Ely, 
St. Jo'hn for Newrey.

BELFAST,
Neweaetie and Sydney via DuMln.

LIVERPOOL, Sept- 21—Ard. strain Buatrts, 
Quebec; Emanuel, Cepe Tonnentlne; Men- 
ctoeeter Trader, Montreal and Quebec for 
Manchester.

*
VESSELS IN PORT Accidents

<Htmax|^oltcp
âtdbenl3hsarana
- —-B=gg

(Not cleared.)
With their tonnage, sod consignee. 

Steamers.
Altmera. 2269, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Florence, 16M. Wm Thomson & Co.
Gena, 1795, Wm Thomson A Oo.
BL John City, 1412, Wm Thomson A Co. 
USher, 2360, Wm. Thomson & Co.

come to the 
This is the 

would tike an-
con-

CROSSED CONTINENT' /
IN 88 HOURS

Quebec, Sept. 21—The overseas mail 
train reached here this afternoon, two 
hours ahead of its sdhedule time and an 
-hour later the C. P. K. steamship Em
press of Britain was on her way down 
the St. Lawrence for Liverpool. He over
seas train left Vancouver Monday nigfrt 
at 7 o’clock, six hours behind its schedule 
and arrived here today at 2 o’clock, hav
ing crossed the continent in eighty-eight 
hours. Allowing three hours for tie differ
ence in time, this is an average speed of 

.thirty-five miles an hour. This is a long 
instance 'record for an unbroken trip by 
one continuous train.

t 26—Ard. etmr Bangor,

Barks.
Enterprise, 798, A Watson. 
Sbawmut, 406, J E Moore ft Oo./

ed.
The Northwestern Land and In

vestment Company, Canada Isfe 
Building, city, are disposing of BuiM- 
dng Lots in Saskatoon immediately 
adjoining the Block of land recently 
purchased by the GrandTrunk Pacific 
to be used as terminate, yards, shops, 
etc. This loot demonstrates dearly 
that purchasers who buy today at 
$125 per lot will be able to make a 
big profit inside of a very abort 
time. The easy payment plan of $10 
down and $5 per month is a con
venient way of owning property silk 
a very little cadh outlay.

Schooners.

Almeda Willey, 493, J E Moore 
Anna, 426, J Splane ft Co. <
E Merriam. 331, F C Beatteay. 
Fanny, 91, F Tufty ft Co.
Frank and Ira, 95, N C Scotfl 
Genevieve, 324, A W Adams.
Hary Miller, 246, A W Adame. 
Hancock, 348. A W Adams.
J Arthur Lor», 139, FC Beatteay. 
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams. 
Lewanlka, 299, R O Elkin.
Sirocco, 298, Troop and Son.
Susie Pearl, 75, F. Tufts ft Co. 
Tay, 124, P McIntyre 
Venturer, 318, J W McAlary.

.••esse ev
TUXFOREIGN PORTS.

BORDEAUX, Sept. 17—311. stmr Briar- 
dene. Crowe, LouiSburg and Halifax.

PRESTON, Sept. 19—Ard balk Pâmera, 
(Nor) Simona, SL Margarets Bay.

BRUNSWICK, Ga. Sept. 20—Ard schr 
Brooklyn, Weymoutto, N. S. for Havana, (In 
distress.)

CHATHAM, Mess. Sept. 21—Peered south, 
schr Coral Leaf, eastern port for New York.

Passed east—Stmrs Prince Arthur, New 
York tor Yarmouth; Navigator, New York 
for Windsor.

NEW YORK, Sept 21—Ard, stmr Lucanls, 
Liverpool and Queenstown.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Sept 21—Sid. schrs 
Bessie Parker, Liverpool, N. S.; Rosa Muel
ler. South Amboy for an eastern port.

PORTLAND. Me. Sept. 21—Ard and Bid, 
stmr St. Croix, Thompson, Boston for SL 
John.

SALEMN, Mass. Sept 21—Ard. sohr Myoso
tis, Gloucester for Caneo.

BOOTBBAY, HARBOR, Me., Sept- 21—Sid,
e0HYANN'lil,’ Maso* Sept 23—Ard actor Otle 

Miller, New Haven for Dorchester.
Sid—Sohr Alice Maud, 9t. Jelhn.
ROTTERDAM, Sept. 20—Ard, stmr Kas- 

talla. Montreal and Liverpool.
CITY ISLAND, Sept. 21—Bound'aoutto, 

achrs Meaner, Chatham; Waoola, Bt. John; 
Onyx, Halifax via New Haven; Lamie 0*6, 
Calais, Me., via New Haven.

Bound east—Stmr Sunni van, New York for, 
RlcMtoueto ; bark Glenville, Bdgewster, N. 
J. for Halifax.

BOSTON, Sept. 21—Ard, etmr A W Perry 
Halifax.

dd. Schr Virginian, Port Grenville Fran
ces A Rice. Metegfian. ‘ __ _

Old—«Stmirs Prince George, Yarmou-tli, Bird 
Louletourg.

Canadian Casualty
AMD MILM

Insurance Company

upon
were Ii

l
TORONTO

tft-ftâ ADKUMOS OT. «AST

«
MhtisrarwsiraiAT THE R.OLLAWAY

This evening 'the 62nd. Band wfiU fur
nish, manic at St. Andrew’s BitiHawiay. On 
Monday ni^bt there will be a couple of 

The firet a tiirfe mile race be
tween Hanson, of Boston, and Merritt. 
After this race there will be a one mile 
race 'between two boys, Bennett and Wil
son, Both boys are test and very evenly 
matched, and a close and exciting race 

be looked for. There will be a band 
Monday night.

the consumption of
IRON IS STILL ENORMOUS

MARRIAGES a. • c. MNNiea «

LOCKHART ft RITCHIE,
78 Prince Wm. Street. Ï

of David Franke, Esq. all of this cRy- W. S. BARKER, :races.
;

S1A™RERS ^ Equity Fire Ins. Co.,
logical method tor the coro of Stem- ■ 
merlnj. It treats the ^CAIJSE, not ■ 
merely the HABIT, and Insures naturel ■ 
speech. Pamphlet. parHonlora and ■ 
references sent on request# Address ■
The Arnott Institute!

BERLIN. ONT. CAN. I

Great Activity—Buying on a Very Large Scale—Prices
Advancing__Large Tonnage in Finished Material—Some

Large Deals. *.) '

Commission Stock Broker. 
Room 7 Palmer’s Chambersmay

A non-tariff company.
Stocks, Band, Grain and Gotten bought

or sold for cash or on margin.
York Correspondents ere all members e* 
the Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Ex
change. The senior member of one Ann 
is a director of the above named Exchange.

My Montreal Correspondents ore saw of 
the leading firms on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange, 
are one
Stock Exchange.

Telephone No. 1,301.

352*2*3!GOOD CORN SELLER FOR 25c
A marvel of efficacy and promptness, a 

remedy that does Cure corne and warts. 
It’s name is Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
Contains no acids, never pains, gives last
ing satisfaction. Insist on “Putnam’s" 
only. It’s the best.

Inviting
vnraUIMm unrepresented dletrleta. My New ,

-One leading iron producer to the South 
has this week sold an aggregate of 40,000 
tone of Basic pig to Western steel makers, 
the bulk of it at $16.80, Birmingham, but a 
round lot also at $16. In the Bast the 
kets for foundry, forge, and basic iron are 
being tested by large Inquiriee for forward 
delivery, but the majority of buyers stall re
fuse to pay the higher prices asked. -

Rail mills have added to tifoeir orders 16,- 
000 tons for the SCO line. A good deal of (Boston Poet, Sept. 21).

IteteSh The fuH-rigged British step Brynhdda, 
and Western Relway, ti In the market for Captain Schmejeser, has finished loadiqg 
fjjm tone. her great cargo of lumber at Mystic wharf
aJhT1vrandSu°rHBn«(0toe!Sf “dS to. and wffl get away the first favorable op- 
ctose for over 20,000 steel cars during the portumty in the weather to Buenos Ayres, 
next day ot two, while some other large She » laden with 1,362,658 feet of p:ne lium- 
transactions are pending. On the lakes five 
new boats have been contracted for, two 
of them tar delivery during 1908. Struct
ural work is coming out steadily. The mort 
Interesting though not most Important 
.transaction of this character, refers to a 
number of steel buildings for San Fran
cisco, the tonnage aggregating 5.000 tons.

The raising of prices on eteei bare is be
coming moire general, end the market has 
stiffened perceptibly.

Edwin K. McKay, General AgentThe iron Age, in its summary of the 
•week’s events in the iron and metal trades 
tomorrow, will W-- *

The drift is unmietakalbly uJg” 
it is apparent that eome of th® 
tlve interests who have been r^anoes are less active to 
consumption, present and prospective ï»
enormous, and the buying is ^canbe tar- 
scale. No -better evidence of thtecanoe iut 
xr 1 shed than the fact that duf|111®h?h?TnKS 
twrv weeva <>f the current month the UnMoa 
States Steel Corporation booked an average 
of 60,000 tons per day, which contrasU with
a caoacity of 33,000 tons per day. ___ _
û Comptaiota of scarcity of tabor come from 
ali étions of the country and tell to toe 
ouantitv of raw materjal raised from th 
ground7 and « transported, and in the output 
of the manufacturing plants. Some cf che 
Independent lake ore mining composiez tare 
notified furnaces ot their inability to sup 
Ply toe full quantities of ore contracted tor.

Principal merchant furnaces in the valleys 
are sold up right into the second quarter» 
next year. On the other hand the Steel Oor- 
^rattOT now has 96 per cart, rt to fwnree 
rapacity at work, and October 1b looked for- 

record broaiker in output.

1» Prince WllHsm Stj-eeL St Jehe. K.

IN BUGVILLB.
.............. .................... — . .............................'....................... .............................

MAY RACE TO BUENOS AYRES
'■

of the lending firm on ti» Boston

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.
=3The Italian ship Fernanda, which has 

been anchored in the roadn for several 
days’ has been detained by unfavorable 
■winds, and* both shipe will probably eta-rt 
on their voyage of nearly 7,000 miles, and 
probably an interesting race can be looked 
forward to between both skippers.

WHEN YOU NEEL BROWN BREAD, bu* 
the best; mother's make. _

Will keep moist six day». Sold by all gie-
hTiîlENIC BAKERY. 134 to 138 Mill St. 

•Phone 1,167. Branch 231 Brussels street.

Pneumatic Cushion,
Rubber and steel-tired carriages for 

sale, second hand Baagor, Gladstone, jump 
seats and light carriages.

JAMES MASSON, Fairville.
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

V

%

m kward to as a . -
Faith is not faith until it gete iwto your 

fingers and your feet. ______
*

bupbovbd APPLE BAKREL. 'll\llDOMINION STEEL PROFITS r/jmm
'A. yt. ' sfes-venAn
r» » * __ » • « v

(Sydney Record).
A patent has been granted to M. W. 

According to the official statement, the Ingraham of Glace Bay for an improved I 
feet earnings of the Dominion Steel Co. • apple barrel. Those who have seen it 
for the month of August were $197,000,1 are much taken with the barrel, and ray 
while the surplus for the month, clear of, that it will drive a chill through the spin- 
all fixed charges and sinking funds, was j a] cords of those apple shippers who have 
well over $100,000. , | used Sydney and Cape Breton generally

This latter sum, while strictly speaking! for a «lumping ground for much of their 
monev available for dividends, cannot be j inferior fruits; The head and bottom of 
put to that use for the present, as the the barrels can be eo quickly removed 
policy of the company is to rednee the the contents are shown m an instant, 
outstanding liabi-it.es.

The figures, nevertheless, can be con
strued to mean that after the preferred 
dividend the company is earning over 3 
per cent, on the common stock, if the 
shareholders care to look at it that way.

The August showing exceeded all expec
tations. . ,

The company received $70,000 in boun
ties for the month, while the output of 
all kinds of material was close to 24,000

The goal the company is aiming at is 
30,000 tons a month.

rCONSTIPATION!(Montreal Star). ft Mbfdl m
t Ï

fîv/hw/Kil
v v iteiny

Vj
Is caused by s week stomach 

«hait wifi net propwly digest 

food. HEENER’8 DYSPEP- 

6IA CURE correcte the atom- 

abb, and poertéveJy cure» con

stipation. Constigoltion cause#

•V}VN'
$ V •
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« » *
MONTREAL CLEARINGS BIG. /

Cook’s Cottofl Root Compound.MA\

t--------------------- . , • T------ —-fAGbVBBVSotft- MT------------- --—

.... .............................................................................. ...................................... ...
BUG—Oh, Harold! Save Me! Save Me from Those Horrible Monsters,

The general activity in our commerce 
is reflected by the continued satisfactory 
returns from the Montreal clearing house:

Gearings.

f*

i Regulator on which women can 
rSPdepend. Sold in three degree* 

ot strength—No. 1, jf» No. J* 
A 10 degrees stronger. S3 i NPv?
»# for special oaaee, SS per oax* 
3 Bold by all druggists, or eent 

prepaid on receipt of price. 
s Afc, Free pamphlet. Aadreea : THI 

toOK HCDIOINIC0..ToRONTQ. GNT. iformerly Wxnaton

V 1

5>
piles. When you owe it you 

will ateo cure pike. Sold under 

Price 35c. on*

Total for week ending Serptem-
20th, 1906 .............................

Corresponding week, 1905 
Corresponding week, 1904 .. .. 21,306,292

..$28,790,378 

.. 27,471,155

a guarantee.

$U)0 at ell droggwtft-

-H-H4

JLADYThe strength of the vertebra does not 
depend on 'the starch in the collar.

(

■f

■HHMMii' -• — ' -x.....> ■ »-IMmwrr-fcTi - it -- • -)i -c- tis.'ti.L.ste,,, -e-v4 «.i.tiàliteill>ta«tahà ÉeÜ

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

e. R. MACHUM W. n FQ8TÇR
MACHUM ®FOSTER, Fir* 

Insurance Agents.
Lew Union ft Grown (Fire) In# On. 
Manitoba (Fire) Aaonrenee Oo.

Aieeto over $21,M9.M0.lt 
Offlooo—M Canterbury SL SL John, X. B. 
Telephone, »M F. O. Box SSL

r
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